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DEPIIRTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Federal Aviation Administration

14 CFR Part 93

rOocket No. 26151; Amendment No. 93-611

High Density Traffic Airports
Allocation of Internatlonat Slots at
O'Hare International Airport

AGENCY: Federal A\riatioll
Administration (FAAI. Department of
Transportation. (DOT).
AC nON: Final rule.

SUMMARY: This action amends the
plOcedUl'es for allocation of air carrier
and commuter operator takeoff and
landing slots at O'Hare International
AirpOJt. to limit the availability of
seasonal international slots at O'Hare
Airport for carriers with 100 or more
permanent slots. The action responds to
a p tition by United Airlines to Bmit the
requirement for U.S. calriers to furnish
dGmestic slots for international
operations by other carriprs, Under the
rule adopted. slots generally wl11 be not
withdrawn from domestic operators to
accommodate intern:J.tional operations
hoY carriers with 100 or more slots (It that
8jrporl, if the resulting allocation would
e'ceed the schedule operated by each
such carrier for the winter 198s-90
set-son. As a result, each I~H'Se slot
holder at Ihe airport will be reqUired to
aecommouafc n~w lnlernatioDal
oprraHons PlllUaI'i!y from its own slot
baRt.!. rather than the domestic slots of
othm carriers,
DAT~S; Rule cffecti\'e January 2U. 1991.
the l ule applies to the allocation of slots
for fhgh:s that ""ill be operated on or
after October 27, 1991
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
David L. Bennett. Office of the Chief
Counsel. AGe-Z30, Federal Aviation
Arlmimslr:..l' :on. 800 Independence
A·.. enlj~. S;'V.. \Vtlshington. DC 20591.
tell!! h()Ile~ [~~1)7} 267-3491,

SUPFl.cMEt~T/.i!YIHFORMATrON;

AvaH.}bi1i~ of Rule

ArlV ner,n/', m,ay uiJ!il!l1.z GOP:Y of this
rule b~ dub!\litting a h!qucst to lhe
Pede".,} ."vidtion Administratiun, Office
ot Public Aifdirs. Attpntion: PubJiL:
information Centf'r. APA-ZW. 800
lndependencf' Avenue, S'A'.•
WashlOuton, UC 20591; or by calHng
l202) 267-8058. Communications musl
identify lhp l'lmendment number of lhp
rolc. Persons interested in being pldced
o a mKiling list for future notices
sboltld also request a ropy of Ad"-isory
Circular No, 11-2A which descrihpb thl?
application procedure.

I
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Background

The High Densily Tr~fri(" AirpOlt Rulp.
H CFR part 93. subpart K. limils the
numbel' of operations during certain
hours or half hours at four airports:
Kennedy International. laGuardia,
O'Hare International, and \Vashington
National. Comprehensive rules for the
allocation and. transfer of high density
airport slots were adopted in Dec~~mber

1985 (14 CFR part 93. subpart 5). A
"slot" is defined as the authority to
conduct one allocated IFR landing or
takeoff opp.ration during a specific hour
or 30-minute period at one of the high
density airports.

Slots used by foreign Gilfl'iel's and by
U.S. carriers for intemationul opel ations
are aHoea ed by the FAA under
procedures different from those that
apply to the allocation and lransft:r of
slots for domestic opel ations. Under
Pi R § 93,21'1. int;~rnational slots are
ailoeilt d at Kennedy International
Airport and O'Hare international
Airport by the FAA for each summer
and winter season. The",e slots may nol
be sold. and they e,pire althe end of
the seasun for which they are allocated.

At O'Hare Airport only, a slot
request.ed for scheduJed international
service b~r the dat.es specified in the rule
(May 15 for the follo'lAing wmter se.ison
and October 15 for the follov"ing
summcr season) is allocated a1 or "\ Hhin
two hours of the time requested.
Domestic slots are withdraw,} from U.S.
opmatofs to m<lke sfots available for the
intem"Uonal requests. if those requests
wouJd othf!rwise hove exceeded High
Density Rule limils in tbat haH hour.

United Airlines Petition

On July 10, 1987. the FAA published III

the Federal Register 8 Notice of Petition
for Rulemaking filed on behalf of United
Air Lines. Inc. (52 FR 26020): The
petition requested an amendment to the
Federal Avia 'on Regulations (FAR} to
remove the provision in the current ruJe
that reqUIres the FAA to make
international ~101s dt O'Hare bva:ldblc
e\.<t·n jf slots must be withdr lwn from
dam stir ~arrjcr9 cnrrpntly holding the
slots,

Notice No. 00-10

On MarLh 5. 1990. tht- Dp.parunenl
Jl:isued Notice of Proposed Rulema log
(NPRM). '0.90-10 in 'otice '10.90-10.
the Department propo~ed to limit the
abiHty of can-iers holding or operuwlg
100 or more slots at O'Hare airpor.t to
obtain slots for internatiOllal operations
by withdrawal of domt"lstic slois from
other carliers. Such carriers could
obtain slots for international operations
undpf § {13,~17 if slots were avaiJabJp at

the requested time period, or if
allocation of the slots did not ex.ct'!'p.d Ihl'
number alloLaled to that carrier ,lIluer
§ 93.217 for the 'i.\oinler 1989-90 spas..>n.

Di:,;cussion of Comments Reeeh·ed OJ)

Notice No. 90-10

In response to Notice No. 90-10, th['
FAA received comments from three
carriers and from others suppOiting Ol

opposing the proposed rule.

Rem.on for the Regulatfoll

All commenters addressed the
rationaie for limiting the ilvaiJabiHty of
seasonal international slots at O'Hal'e
for carriers holding 100 or more slot~,

United Airlines stressed that the
proposed rule would restore competitl\ P

fairness, allu,,-jate substantial harm to
don estic passengers, and pre\'ent the
transfer of United's stot base to
American Airlines. United. howevpr.
urged Ihe Depdrtment to adop1 the rull'
wi1h several rn,,'is~ons, which m'e
discussed below undel separate topics.

Americdn Tran Air staled thai the
proposed T"_de appears to be the most
viable approuch to dealing \\'ith carriers
immediate needs for internRtional slots
at O·Hare. American Trans Air further
noted that the gran1 of requests for slots
for internaliol1al operations by f'arriE"J's
holding 100 or more slots is
iOdppropriate because such c~ifriers can
i.icoJmmodate their needs from their
0\0\0 siat holdings. Since no c.arrier
hoJding 100 or more slol.s 81 O'HaTe!b
foreign, the inability to displace
domp.stic slats couid not trigger bilateral
repercu~sions: therefore. American
Trans Air Rrgued, thes~ carriers should
not recei" P. the benefit of the bpeda)
linocation provi'iions for international
flighis.

American Airlines c.ommented thaf
Ihe current allocation of international
slots at O'Hare is neither disruptive nOt
unfdir to United. and is bascd 0 . rules
that have been used and ~cccpted rflr
severa) ears. Arne!"ican further
commented that the proposal containf'J
in Notice No. 90-10 in arbllrary.
dlscriminatory. anticompcti1ive. and
would.tripple American's ab:lity to
expand internationally at O'flnre and
rorce it to sustain large findndal ioss('~.

Amtmcan dues not claim that tt..·
current regujation results ill a
proportional withdrawal from aU
earriefS. hut rather asserts th<tt r,arrit;>rs
at. O·I-l.-lre have determined their presenl
pmJiHon by acting in reliance on. th rule
i,n effCE.:t since lH85. If United IS subjt!r.t
to .. ithdrawal of more slots th.m
American. that is because United ha!l
purchllspd slots with" ulnerable
wHhdru\·":-J1 priority numbers and hal'>
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not acted aggressively to structure its
slot base to avoid JVithdrawal. as has
American. Also. United holds more air
carrier slots at O'Hare than any other
carrier. American argues. accordingly,
that United does not need protection
from market forces. and that it would be
discriminatory and anticompetitive for
the Department to intervene in the
current situation to enable United to
avoid the adverse effects of its own
actions under a neutral regulation.

The Department does not agree that
the current regulatory withdrawal
mechanism should be left unchanged
without regard to the actual effects of
the rule over time. When the current rule
was adopted in 1985, it was the
Department's expectation that the
international slot allocation mechanism
would distribute the burden of providing
international slots reiativeiy evenly
among carriers. Slot withdrawal priority
numbers were assigned by random
lottery. and withdrawal of slots by those
numbers would ordinarily result in a
proportionate withdrawal of slots from
carriers holding various numbers of
slots at O'Hare. American's
restructuring of its slot base to eliminate
virtually all slots currently vulnerable to
withdrawal was not prohibited by the
rule; however, it was not a desirable
result of the rule's provisions,

Abo, potential effects of the original
rule have become increasingly apparent
as total international operations at
0'1 lare have increased. In December
1985, when the current rule for O'Hare
was adopted, there were approximately
90 lfiternational operations by all
carriers during slot-restricted hours at
the airport. This number remained
relatively constant through winter 1988
89. In summer 1989, the number operated
increased to 110, and in summer 1990,
the number initially requested was 140,
of which about 126 were operated. A
substantial portion of this increase has
been additional international operations
by the two largest slot holders.
American and United, at the airport.
Between 1985 and 1990, United
increased from 15 to 20 international
operations per day, and American
increased from 22 operations to 43.
nearly double.

Withdrawal of domestic slots to
maintain lotal operations at High
Density Rule limits has increased
accordingly. Slots withdrawn since 1986
for international operations are as
follows:
Summer 1986; 0
Winter 1986-87: 0
::)ummer 1987: 8 (American: 0; United: 4)
Winter 1987-£8: 0
Summer 1988: 6 (American: 0; United: 15)

Winter 198tHl9: 10 (American 1; United:
8)

Summer 1989: 22 (American: 4; United:
15)

Winter 1989-90: 24 (American: 3; United:
19)

Summer 1990: 44 (American: 5; United:
34)

While American states that there has
been no dramatic increase in slot
withdrawals, the total increase and the
increase for United have been
significant American's statement that
the proposed rule would substantially
interfere with its expansion of
international operations at O'Hare
indicates that this trend would continue
if the rule were not amended,

The current status of American's slot
holdings at O'Hare, and the relative
invulnerability of its slots to withdrawal
for international operations by other
carriers, has several ramifications. Fi.rst.
American can target the domestic
operations of its largest competitor for
withdrawal. Each new American
international operation in a time period
in which United holds the next
vulnerable slot provides a double
benefit to American: a cost-free slot for
addition of an international operation
and the requirement for its competition
to cancel a domestic flight. While the
Department does not assert that
American has acted with
anticompetitive intent, the current
situation certainly permits such action
and provides an incentive for
anticompetitive behavior.

Second. American has shifted the
burden of its increased international
schedule not only to United but to other
U.S. carriers with far fewer resources at
O'Hare than American or United.
American currently holds approximately
529 slots-32% of the 1670 air carrier
slots at O'Hare-in addition to
approximately 65% of the commuter
slots at the airport. The third largest air
carrier slot holder. Northwest Airlines,
holds 63 air carrier slots. While, as
American correctly notes in its
comment, relatively few slots have been
withdrawn to date from carriers with
fewer than 100 slots, the number would
increase with the expansion of
international operations by American
and United.

Both American and United have
increased their slot holdings at O'Hare
under the current regulations, Since
1985, American has increased its air
carrier slot base from 442 to
approximately 529 slots. During the
same time United has increased its base
from 597 to approximately 729 slots.
Both carriers operate international
flights at O'Hare and have increased

their international operations since 1985,
American and United together currently
hold more than 75 percent of the air
carrier slots at O'Hare,

In consideration of the dominant
position of these two carriers at O'Hare.
the growing international operations by
both carriers, and the substantially
smaller slot holdings of other U.S.
carriers at the airport, the Department
considers it reasonable that these
carriers use their existing slot bases for
new international operations. As the
two largest carriers at O'Hare,
American and United have the capacity
and flexibility to use slots from their
own bases for international service.

Effect on Historicol Service

American states that the amendment
proposed will force the cancellation of
international flights already approved
by the FAA, and interfere with
"historical" rights to operations
approved in prior seasons. The rule will
not affect any schedule prior to winter
1991-92. The slot request for that season
is not due for submission to the FAA
until May 15.1991. It is correct that the
amendment may result in the denial of
future slot requests for flights first
operated during summer 1990, winter
199D-91. and summer 1991. and which
would be approved in the future under
existing roles. However, those flights
represent only a portion of American's
and United's international operations,
and other flights previously operated
will not be affected. Also. for U.S.
airports, this "historical" right to
previously operated flight times arises
only under the regulatory provisions of
FAR § 93.217. and the relevant
provisions of that section are amended
by the rule adopted. While American's
comment is partially correct, it does not
present a reason not to adopt the
proposed rule.

Effective Dote of Finol Rule

Both American Trans Air and United
Airlines urged the Department to adopt
the proposed amendment as a final rule
without delay. United urged the
Department lo adopt the amendment
before May 15. 1990. the deadline for the
submission of requests to operate during
the following winter season.

The Department is aware that carriers
have requested and, in most cases,
received final allocations of slots for the
summer 1991 season. Accordingly, the
rule will take effect on January 28, 1991
and will first apply to the winter 1991-92
season beginning October 27. 1991. The
deadline for filing slot requests with the
FAA for the winter 1991-92 season is
May 15. 1991. This lead lime avoids
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impact on schedules already requested
and should minimize the need for shol't
term planning adjuslments.

na~p.ljne for Future AIIocations

In Notice No. 9G-I0, the Department
proposed thaI the sluls allocated to and
used by United and American for the
wint~r 1989-90 season would serve as a
LiSeline for the number of operations by
these carriers that would be granted in
the future even if withdrawal were
required. Requests by United or
American above the winter 19U9-S0
level would be granted only if slots were
available al the half hours requesteJ.

United Airlines recommended the
adoption of the winter 1905-86 season,
the schedule in effect when the slot rule
was first adopted, a3 the baseline for
future slot allocations. American
Airlines and several other comrnenters,
arguing Lqat the adoption of a winter
1989-90 baseline would be inconsistent
with international practice and would
require cancellation of service already
in effect recommended the adoption of
the summer 1990 season as a baseline
fvr future allocations. Americ8:l
increased its international slot holdings
by approximately 10 operations from
winter 1989-1990 to summer 1990, and
adoption of summer 1990 as the baseline
would permit operation of all of the new
flights in future summer seasons without
cancellation of domestic flights.

The Department considers the level of
operations by American and United
during the winter 1989-90 season. as
proposed in Notice No. ~10. to be an
appropriate baseline level. A rollback of
v;ithdrawals to the 1985 level requested
by United would unnecessarily disrupt
existing international operations and
would retroactively undo the legitimate
operation of the regulations in effect
from lOBS to the issuance of Notice No.
9V-l0 Cunversely, the winter 1989-90
season represents all of American's
longstanding international operations
and mnny of its newer operations, but
does not include the 10-s10t increase for
summer 1990 and the additional l1-sJot
increase requested and allocated ior
summer 1991. Because American
increased its schedule from summer
1989 to winter 1989-90. use of the winter
1989-90 baseline will permit American
some Increase over its summer
schedules operated prior to 1990.

As United noted in its comments, the
proposed rule refers only to the "total"
number of operations in each carrier's
,"linter 1989-90 schedule, Theoretically,
this could aHow each currier to request
its operations in any time period, or
even all of the operations in a single
time period. In order to retain the
substance of the proposal and to permit

arne variation from the schedule
operated in winter 198~90, while
limiting the potential for abuse. the final
rule as adopted limits the total number
of slots that will be withdrawn in any
time period (for a carrier holding or
operating 100 or more slots) to the
number of slots operaled by that carrier
during winter 1989-90. The rule limits
the number or operations L., any
particular half hour to the number
allocated to and sched"led by that
carrier during winter 1989-90. plus two
slots. (The number in other half hours
would need 10 be reduced accordingly).
1 he determination of the half-hour and
duny totuls scheduled during winter
198!l-9Q will be based on the carrier
flights scheduled on Friday. February 23.
1990. which the FAA has uetermined is
representative of the operations
scheduled during the peak part of the
season. Finally, in the amendment
adopted. available slots may be
allocated without regard to the number
operated by the carrier in winter 1989
90, to permit the affected ca.rriers to
l-xpand their international operations
without impact on domestic fljghts if
unused slots or additional capacity
become available.

Competitive Effect ofAmendmeJlt on
u.s. Carders Operating International
Sen-ice at O'Hare

Both American Airlines and United
Airlines commented that the proposed
rule would permit foreign carriers ta
expand operations at O'Hare using slots
withdrawn from American and United,
thus shifting the international
competitive balance in favor of foreign
carriers. Both carriers also noted that. at
slot-restricted foreign airports. slots are
not withdrawn from domestic operalors
I meet international reqlJCstS.

The Departmpnt believes that if
vacant slots are not availablE'- to
accommC'date international services by
foreign airlines and U.S. airlines with
[Power than 100 permanen slots at
Chicago. it must continue to withdlaw
slots to meet U.S. international
IJbligations and ensure a competitive
presence for small U.s. airlines. U.S. air
services agreements gi\'c foreign airlines
access to the point Chicago. and they
must be able to exercise that authority.
Moreover. if U.S. airlines retain the
Ability to increase international service
f;-om Chicago, their foreign counterparts
that have ChicliPO authority must also
have that opportunity. Gi,'en the
t"'apacity constraints and the lack of an
alternative airport, it is only through the
slot withdrawal process that access can
be made available to foreign airlines.
The Department recognizes lh.al U.S.
airlines do not have the same degree of

certainty that they will rer.el\c an
acceptably timed slot at a foreign airporl
as foreign airlines do at O'Hare.
Therefore. as discussed below, the rule
is also being amended to provide that
~lots will be allocated within one hour
of the requested time to address the
problem raised by American that foreign
airports are meeting the reciprocity
standard at its outer limits.

Even if domestic slots are not
withdrawn at foreign·airports. U.S.
airlines are expected to receive the slots
necessary to sustain an effective
competitive presence in foreign markets.
Pursuant to § 93.217(d). Ihe Omce of the
S"cretary of Transportation retains the
right not to apply the provisions of
§ 93.217 to a foreign operator whose
country provides slots to U.s. carrier
and commuter operators on a basis that
is more restrictive than that provided by
u.s. slot allocation rules. The situation
in foreign markets is being carefully
monitored by the Office of the
Secretary. and if the ability of U.S.
operators to compete effectivelY in
foreign markets is compromised. tha t
provision may be invoked.

Effect of the Proposed Rule on Domestic
Service

United urged the Department ta
ronsjder addition.d modifications to
§ 93.217 to eliminate the on-going harm

. of withdrawals of slots from domestic
service at O·Hare. United noted that
Notice No. 90-10 did not propose any
changes in the slot-request mechanism
for foreign flag or U.S. earners holding
or operating fewer than 100 permanent
slots. America.n commented that the
proposed rule would force it to cancel
domestic flights to provide a slot for
cach of its future interns tional
expansions, and foreign carriers could
co linue to expand and take slots [rom
American.

For reasons set forth in the NPRM, the
Department contmues to believe that
withdrawal of domestic slots to
accommodate requests for international
operations is necessary to honor
bilateral commitments for service to the
point Chicago. Accordingly, United's
request to restrict the ability of carriers
holding fewer than 100 slots to obtain
international slo!s at O'Hare is not
being adopted. The Department wm.
however, continue to monitor the
impacts on competition, the relative
position of the U.S. airline industry in
international air transportation, and the
relative balance of domestic and
international service at O'Hare to
determine whether further refinements
are needed.
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American argues primarily for
continuation of the status quo-
unrestricted withdrawal of domestic
slots for international operations-to
avoid the necessity of choosing between
domestic and international service in
utilizing each of its slots. Several other
commenters opposed Notice 9~10

because of the potential for cancellation
of planned or existing domestic service.
Two specific points named in comments
were Stewart International Airport in
Newburgh, New York, and Eagle County
Airport near Vail, Colorado, both of
which receive or have been promised
service by American Airlines.

American is correct that the rule
adopted will require it to cancel
domestic operations to operate
additional international flights from
O'Hare, unless another slot is available
for the international operation in the
half hour requested or American can
obtain a replacement slot by purchase
or lease for the domestic flight.
However, the existing rule has the same
effect on other carriers and service, for
the benefit of American's international
schedule. Each additional international
operation by American that requires
withdrawal of a domestic slot will
require tbe cancellation of the domestic
flight that would have been operated
with that slot. Therefore, the proposed
rule has no significant effect on the total
number of domestic flights operated or
cancelled. but only on the determination
of which carriers arc required to cancel
them.

Airport Capacity
Most cornmenters urged that airport

capacity be expanded at O'Hare, The
FAA has completed or has in progress a
number of measures to increase the
efficiency of air traffic operations in the
Chicago area, including upgrading of
radar and computer equipment, '
increased controller staffing,
reorganization of air traffic sectors and
arrival and departure routes. and the
improvement and refinement of ATC's
traffic flow management capability. The
Department is also supporting an
additional airport for the Chicago area.
However, the airspace in the Chicago
area and, for the time being, the number
and configuration of runways at O'Hare,
are finite resources that cannot be
expanded. Moreover. some of the
measures planned to improve the
efficiency of operations will not
necessarily increase capacity. As a
result, tbe addition of substantial
numbers and air carrier operations at
O'Hare is not currently feasible without
unacceptable operational impacts.
O'Hare Airport now experiences one of
the highest percentages of operating

delays of any airport in the U.S.; the
FAA will not accept the degradation of
air service to the public and the
additional impacts on ATe resources
that a substantial increase in air carrier
operations at O'Hare would entail, until
an increase in system capacity can be
attained.

Alternative Proposals
American Airlines and United

Airlines both suggested alternative
amendment to the slot allocation rules.
P...merican first suggested that the rule
use a baseline of summer 1990 rather
than winter 198~90, to permit
continuation of the approximately 10
international operations added by
American for the current summer
without cancellation of domestic flights
in future summer seasons. For the
reasons discussed above under
"Baseline for future allocations." the
Department has adopted the winter
1989-90 baseline as proposed in Notice
90-10,

American further proposed that the
amendment provide that:

(1) No slots would be witbdrawn for
international operations by any U.S.
carrier above its summer 1990 baseline
schedule;

(2) A U,S. carrier could use any
domestic slot in its base to provide
international operations, including
commuter slots;

(3) Slots would be granted for
operations by a foreign carrier within 30
minutes of the time required, on the
condition that U.S. carriers receive
similar treatment in the home country of
that carrier, and

(4) Any slots allocated to foreign
carriers be created as additional slots at
O'Hare by the FAA.

The current procedure for allocating
slots for international operations at
O'Hare affords identical treatment to
the requests of U.S. and foreign carriers.
The amendment adopted changes this
provision only with respect to the
carriers holding the greatest number of
slots at the airport U.S. can-iers other
than American and United have only a
fraction of the slots held by those two
carriers, and the Department believes
that such carriers should not be required
to rely on their own slot bases for
international operations.

Nor would the ability to use commuter
slots be a general solution, in that
American and Air Wisconsin are the
only carriers holding both commuter and
air carrier slots. Also, the Department is
currently reviewing the relative
proportion of slots allocated to the
various operator categories at the high
density airports for adverse effects on
operational and community service, but

that review is not complete.
Accordingly, the Department sees no
basis for any change in the provisions of
the rule affecting carriers with fewer
than 100 slots at O'Hare, and does not
agree that slots allocated for commuter
operations represent capacity available
for international operations. For reasons
discussed above under "Airport
Capacity," the Department does not
accept American's proposal to provide
slots for international operations by
simply permitting more operations at
O'Hare.

American correctly observes that
while § 93.217(a)(6) provides only for
allocation of slots "within 2 hours of the
time period requested," the FAA
ordinarily grants the request at the time
period requested. As a result, foreign
carriers (and U.S. flag carriers) can
generally rely on the allocation of a
requested slot at O'Hare at the time
requested. American asserts that
coordinators of foreign slot-controlled
airports, in providing reciprocal
bandling of slot requests by U.S.
carriers, tend to disregard the actual
practice, however, and cite the 2-hour
provision of the rule itself, Foreign
governments have utilized the current
two-hour provision to the detriment of
U,S. carriers serving those countries, by
offering slots exactly two bours away
from the time period requested. As a
remedy, American requests that the rule
be amended to provide for allocation
within 30 minutes of the time requested.
The existing 2-hour provision was
adopted to permit an unallocated slot to
be used to satisfy an international
request, if such a slot were available
within 2 hours before or after the exact
time requested. As American observes,
the provision has rarely been necessary.
This is because a slot is either available
at the time requested. or because there
are no slots available within 2 hours of
the time requested. The Department
continues to believe that some authority
should be retained to allocate an
available slot reasonably close to the
time requested. Accordingly, the
Department is amending the provision to
provide that. slot will be allocated at
the time requested unless a slot is
available within on hour of the
requested time, in which case the
unallocated slot will be used to satisfy
the request.

While United supports the proposal, it
requests a modification to the rule
proposed to bring it closer to the
procedure in effect for slot allocation at
Kennedy Airport. United requests that
no slots be withdrawn for international
operations between the hours of 1315
through 2044, the 71' peak bours for
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European operations at O'Hare; slots
would be allocated during these hnurs
only if available. Slots would be granted
on demand at other restricted hours
(0645 through 1314 hours and 2045
through 2114 hours) as under the
existing rule. United further requests
that unused general aviation slots-10
air traffic reservations allocated eacb
hour for operations other than air
carriers or commuters-be allocated for
international air eanier operations
instead. As previously stated. the
general issue of the relative allocations
to the three slot categories are under
review. However. general avia ticn
operations are not operationally
equivalent to air carrier operations. from
the standpoint of either air traffic
control or airport airside operations.
Accordingly. the Department does not
agree that the use of general aviation
reservations is a practical alternative to
the rule adopted.

The Rule Adnpted

In consideration of the above, the
Department is amending § 93.217 to limit
the withdrawal and allocation of
international slots provided to carriers
holding or operating 100 or more
permanent slots at. O'Hare International
Airport-currently American Airlines
and United Airlines. Such carriers will
be allocated a requested international
slot if a slot is available, but a domestic
slot will be withdrawn from another
carrier fnr tbat purpose only if the
allocation wouid not result in 8 total
allocation exceeding the slots allocated
for the winter 1989-90 season.

The rule will apply to commuter
operators as well as air carriers;
however, there Bre no international
operations at O'Hare using commuter
slots at this time, and no commuter slots
have been requested or withdrawn for
conunult!r operations since the adoption
of the Lurrent allocation rules in 1985.

In the interest ofimproving the
position of U.S. air carrier requesting
slots at foreign airports, the amendment
also provides that a slot allocated to a
carrier holding or operating less than
100 slots will be allocated at the time
period requested unless a slot is
dvaUable within one hour of the time
requested, in which case the available
slot will be allocated. '

The rule adopted will have no effect
on carrierg with fewer than 100 slots at
O'Hare, and will. for the fnreseeable
future, have no practical effect on
commuter operators holding 100 or more
commuter slots. This amendment will
have two genera! effects on air carriers
'with 100 or more slots. First. the two
largest carriers at O'Hare will be
required to furnish slots [or new

international service from their own
domestic slot bases. Alternatively. these
carriers, of course, will have the option
of buying slots to accommodate their
new international operations. They may
also elect to provide single-plane, one
stop service to communities that receive
nonstop service instead of abandoning
service to those communities aHogether.

Second. carriers with 100 or more
slots will continue to be subject to
~;thdrawaJ of their slots to
accommodate international operations
requested by other carriers. This is the
current rule, and the fact that the two
largest carriers hold more than 75% of
all air carrier slots at O'Hare
necessitates that th2se camers continue
to be subject to withdrawal along with
other carriers at the airport. However.
withdrawals from the two largest
carriers will be reduced somewhat from
current levels by the fact that these
carriers will not be furnishing slots for
each other's jnternational operations.

The Department notes that since the
issuance of Notice 90-10. slots for
international operations have been
requested for winter 1900-91 and
summer 1991. This rule will not alter
those allocetions. Accordingly, the FAA
will withdraw sufficient slots. in
accordance with existing regulations, to
accommodate operations for winter
1990-91 and summer 1991. However, the
rule will preclude allocation of some of
those slots in future seasons, to the
extent the winter 1990-91 and summer
1991 allocations exceod the number of
slots allocated for the winter 1989-90
season used as a baseline.

R.gulatory Evaluation

In Notice No. 90-10, the Department
concluded that any economic
differences attributable to changes in
service resulting from this amendment
would be minimal and that, since slots
would neither be created nor
withdrawn. the net societal jmpact of
tbis amendment would be effectively
zero. None of the commenters on the
proposed rule directly addressed the
regulatory evaluation or presented aOj'
infonnation that warrants a different
conclusion.

Tbis fmal rule will not significantly
alter the current operations environment
for air carriers at O'Hare Airport This
rule affects only two carriers, United
and American, at O'Hare Airport. The
rule. which (after the summer 1991
season) eliminates the withdrawal and
reallocation of slots above the winter
1989-90 level for international
operations for the two largest carriers at
O'Hare, imposes a cost on those
caniers. but that cost is offset. at least
in part, by each carrier not having to

furnish slots to its largest competitor for
that purpose.

While placing no dollar value on the
effects of this amendment. American
argued that its adoption will "force it to
sustain large financial losses." United,
in its comments, estimated that its net
loss under the existing rule is an initial
ten million dollars with a recurring los8
of rorty-one million dollars in annual
revenues. United also estimated that
these losses would increase under the
current rule. These comments support
the view that the principal effect of this
amendment is a transfer of costs and

. benefits among carriers and, perhaps,
among communities served by those
carriers.

American and United are the two
carriers affected by the rule. They are
by far the most dominanl carriers at
O'Hare Airport, holding 32 percent and
44 percent, respectively, of the air
carrier slots. This rule, which is
expected to have a nct effect of fewer
than 30 slots on the distribution between
American and United (who requested a
total of 22 slots for winter 199(}-91 above
the winter 1989-90 level), will not
measurably affect competition.
Regarding any impact on domesUc
service, some communities served by
United would have experienced a
decrease in service in the absence of
this amendment Some (presumably
different) set of communities sened by
American could experience a decrease
in sen,;ce under this amendment. Given
a fixed number of slots, an increase in
international service \\ill result in 8

decrease in domestic service that will be
felt in the communities served by som!:!
carriers' domestic systems. This
outcome would occur under either the
amendment as proposed in Notice No.
90-10 or under the amendment as
adopted in this final rule.

Two commuters (one wholly owned
by American) hold more than 100 slots
at O'Hare Airport, but will not be
affected because currently there are no
withdrawals of commuter slots for
international operations

The implication of the preceding
discussion is that the societal costs o(
this rule are zero. The benefits, while
not measurable in dollar a aunls. flow
from the elimination of the potential
incentive for anticompetiUve behavior
which the Department bpJieves is
inherent in the current rule. Moreover.
there is a sm:.lH but real competitive
benpfit from eliminating the requiremenl
for carriers holding relatively few slots
to prOVide slots for the international
oper-dting needs of these two Jarge
carriers. That benefit will increase in thp
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future as international operations by
these two carriers at O'Hare increase.

Regulatory Flexibility Analysis

The Regulatory Flexihilit,. Act of 1980
(RFA) was enacted to ensure that small
entities are not unnecessarily and
disproportionately burdened by
Government regulations. The RFA
requires agencies to review rules which
may he ve "e significant economic
impact on a substantial number of small
eotHies." With regard to the impact of
this amendment. it is important to
recognize that the domestic slots at
issue are not tied to any particular
service. Thus. the reduction of service to
any particular communities is not a
direct consequence of this amendment.
but, rather. the consequence of the fact
that the number of air carrier slots at
O'Hare is fixerl-a circumstance not
affected by this amendment.

Any withdra weI of particular slots
from domestic service for use in
international operations would be the
result of decisions by the carriers as to
which domestic service reductions are
likely to have the least effect on
profitability. While service to small
communities may be affected, the
reductions may also occur on routes
serving larger communities where
competition is more intense and
profitability more limited. This rule does
not affect those considerations, rather, it
changes the identity of the carriers that
will be making the decisions. Therefore.
there is no indication that this rule will
disproportionately affect small
communities.

As a result of the foregoing
considerations. that only two locations
are explicitly mentioned as likely to be
negatively impacted, and that commuter
carriers are not affected by the adoption
of this rule. the Department has
determined that this amendment will not
have a significant economic impact on a
substantial number of small entities
under the criteria of the Regulatory
Flexibility Act of 1980.

International Trade Impact Analysis

This rule will not influence or affect
the sale of foreign products or services
domestically or the sale of U.S. products
or services in foreign countries.
Therefore, the Department certifies that
this rule will not eliminate existing
barriers or create additional barriers to
the sale of foreign aviation products or
services in the U.S. The Department also
certifies that the rule will not eliminate

existing barriers or create additional
barriers to the sale of U.S. aviation
products and services in foreign
countries.

Paperwork Reduction Act

This amendment provides for no
changes to the required reporting of
information by air carrier and commuter
operators to the FAA. Under the
requirements of the Federal Paperwork
Reduction Act, the Office of
MRnagement and Budget previously bas
approved the information collection
provision of subpart S. OMB Approval
Number 212(}-()S24 has been assigned to
subpart S.

Federalism Implications

~ The regulations adopted herein would
not have substantial direct effects on the
states. on the relationship between the
national government and the states, or
on the distribution of power and
responsibilities among the various levels
of go\'emment. Therefore. in accordance
with Executive Order 12612, it is
determined that this amendment will not
have sufficient federalism implications
to warrant the preparation of a
Federalism Assessment.

Conclusion

For the reasons discussed under
Regulatory Evaluation, the Department
has determioed that this amendment (lJ
is not a "major rule" under Executive
Order 12291; and (2) is a "significant
rule" under Department of
Transportation Regulatory Policies and
Procedures [44 FR 11034; February 26,
1979J. Further, I certify that under the
criteria of the Regulatory Flexibility Act,
this rule will not have a significant
economic impact on a substantial
number of small entities.

List of Subjects in 14 CFR Part 93

Aviation safety. Air traffic control.
Reporting and recordkeeping
requirements.

Adoption of the Amendment

Accordingly. the Department of
Transportation amends part 93 of the
Federal Aviation Regulations (14 CFR
part 93) as follows:

PART 93-SPECIAL AIR TRAFFIC
RULES AND AIRPORT TRAFFIC
PATTERNS

1. The authority citation for part 93
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 49 U.S.C. App. 1302. 1303. 1324,
1348. 1354(a), 1421(a). 1424, 2402. and 2424; 49
U.S.C. App. 106 (Revised Pub. L 97-449,
January 12. 1983).

§ 93.217 IAmended]

2. In § 93.217. paragraph [a)(5J is
amended by removing the first word.
"At", and substituting "Except as
provided in paragraph [a)(10J of this
section, at".

§ 93.217 rAmended]

3. In § 93.217, paragraph (a)[6) is
amended by removing the first word.
"Additional", and substituting "Except
as provided in paragraph (a)(10) of this
section, additional"; and by removing
the last sentence, "These slots will be
allocated within 2 hours of the time
period requested:', and substituting
"These slots will be allocated at the
time requested unless a slot is available
within one hour of the requested time. in
which case the unallocated slot will be
used to satisfy the request."

4. In § 93.217, new paragraph (a)[lOJ is
added to read as follows:

§ 93.217 Allocation of slots for
International operations and applicable
limitations.

(aJ •••

(10) At O'Hare Airport, a slot will not
be allocated under this section to a
carrier holding or operating 100 or more
permanent slots on the previous May 15
for a winter season or October 15 for a
summer season unless

(i) Allocation of the slot does oot
result in a total allocation to that carrier
under this section that exceeds the
number of slots allocated to and
scheduled by that carrier under this
section on February 23, 1990. and does
not exceed by more than 2 the number
of slots allocated to an scheduled by
that carrier during any half hour of that
day, or

[ii) Notwithstanding the number of
slots allocated under paragraph
[a)[10)(iJ of this section, a slot is
available for allocation without
withdrawal of a permanent slot from
any carrier.

Issued in Washington. DC on December 19.
1990.
Samuel K. Skioner,
Secretary of Tf'Onsportation.
fFR Doc. ~0160 Filed 12-20-90; 4:05 pml
BIWHG CODE 4911H3-If
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l:)EPI\RTMEIlT OF TRANSPORTATION

Federal Aviatfon AdminIstration

14 erR Parl73

lD!'~ktl'\No. 25767; speca,ar FederaJ Aviation
R~':Jlalfon(SC:AR) No. 53-21

Esrablishment of Warning A.reas in the
Alrsp ce Overr~i"Q the Waters
B tween J and 12 Nauticat Miles From
tile United Stat"s Coast

ACEtiCV: h~der:j) A\';iilion
Alln,lni;-.tH.,,~lUn(FAA I. Department 01
Tnnsporla'ion, fJJuT).

ACT~ON' ~·ill.~J LUl~ (''(lensJOn of
f':'<ri' "ilil}f1 d,j~c.

SUM~' ..,. fhi > "h.. tion f"tHltinlles for bn
'1I'f.'.h 'i ,l'ul' '-1 n:m·!h'i ·hl· effectj en~ss

or ¥·,jl'~lrt~.~ ~'lbo ,·.,L·!)J!c;ht::o in airspace
su1JJ"l.· It) F. \, .\_ ill: lstlirlion in order to
re~"1 I pro/.l ..il.l~i1t;.11 -u'!ion c>.°ending lhp
ler" !-tr; ..iI ~ ,1 ,}f lh· Unj'f!u SittLeR, for
intfllt-lHm1d) p'J'Pu"t-~ from 3 to 12
ll,)',tical milpo:; from Ihe •.nust of the
United Std~e.. ThoS '..".al'ltng are.iS WP.H'
1'~I,ltJh5hpd in tl1f; SC:tma lo\;alion ( s
nllnp'~ujcJ~()r,1f \O\;8fTllng iJrtms previously
dt>!;i,:.:na·plj f)ver infml1rltllJndt wlItels_
TIrt' D"lfhT'tm~l1t of DHft~nse (DOD)
('I,ndllt.tl1 he-a dJ d\mh mihl.tlry nighl
ecl!"iti,'s in i:hl'~f' rHhl'i_ Tnt! areas h'Hl
bum e~tv:)!ish.ed for f1 pl'riod of 2. yealos
to pi:. miT !Jle f Ai\. to l:on!iider lhe need
for r\llem:~kll1g a'.;lion to m~~l military
tlJining nel~S in f,,'1js airsp;wc. This
8clit'n eontl!lues Ih~ effecti..,eness of
thp.~r~ r1!"f'1$ w~llie air~par l' 3palyses rind
rult~mdking effarts an' ongoing.

DATES: Ef{p(,u! e Dart?: Decembt>r 27, 1990.

J:.xjJirvl- m Date: December 27. 1993,

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
\l\litlh:iiD C. Dal.:is, Air Traffic Ruh~s rlnd
R~guldtio!ls,ATP-2:1O. Federal Aviation
Adminisll'ulion, 800 II1deppndence
Avonue, 5\oV.• \NdShil1gtOn. n :!O!:t!l1,
T,>I.phoo,,: flO?) 267-8703.

SUPPLEMENTAR'i INFORMATIOP(;.

A\oaita.bUity of Docun.H~lll

Any (lPfSOn Illol)! obtdin a eupy of Hus
dOt;ument by subm;Hing oJ, rcqt.lcst to the
Fo,i~l'ull\viatiljnAdministration. Offit;e
or PutJtlr; AfCiiirs, AHention: Vuhlir
Imluiry Center, AP' -230,800
InJepondence A enup, S\'\/.,
Wcc~hington, DC 205al. ur by l:illiing
(202)267-3464, Cornmunicaho!1s lUllS'
h..hmttfy tbe D mber of this SFAR.
Pctl:ions interested in beip...g placcd on l:t

mailing ~is! fm futur~ l'ul,:s should ahw
reqllc~$l a r:opy of Adv.sory Circular No.
11-21\ which describes li1P appiir:ation
procedure.

Background

Presiue'llial Proclam~ltic.mNo. 5928.
signed on December 27, 1!l68. e>:fcflded
the sovereIgnty of the United Stdtes
gJ\,:ernmen for inlernaHonai purposes
from 3 to 12 nautica~miles from the
('oost of th~ United Slutps [including it~

tfmi1olip<;l_ By find! rule is~upd on that
foame date_ the FAA amcOlh·d parIs ,1
and 91 oj the Federal .:\vja:lfm
Reguhlfions to extend controJlcd
ui:"flpace and the applicability, of geDclal
flight rlJ'(~S to the airspacp ovcllying the
W:Jtp.I'S bl'twcen 3 and 12 nautH,al mil(~s

(rom the coast of the Uni'cd Slale, 1·,4
FR 264; January 4, 39891

\.vhen lhc airspace wa!:> tOllsitJt'"red lr)
lw over international WlJtl~r;. mihl,t1y
,~jn..raf1 \\-erp. not prchibi't'!d f:f)m
conducting hazardoUli tT'uning Ilcl;vitw,;
within this area, Wdrning arf':)~ t.\'ere
design Ittld in this airspdce tn pr'lvide
noticl' to nonparticipalJn" I: I lb 1)1 tlU!

location of hazartlous mili1d:, training
opl~ration5.Howen'r, nonpartidpating
pilots we enol res1.riclP-u L ..un uf1l~rHting

in these 8redS.
Upon the cx!+~nsion uf part 91.

opcr,lting rult~s to this aIrspace. the
Deparlmr.nlof Defeose lDOD] 'A lJulJ
havn b en prohibited from hclZ,l.::dolJS
'flj~ht activities without em p-xp.mptinn
from the l'egulutions ur the design.ation
of an airspace f:atflgol'y for lhat purpose,
\'\',jrning areas establishpci In

intprnation<:tl airspace, umJel' FAA
interni:J1 prol;cdures, do not in
themselves authorize ha7.anlous
activities. An exemp1tun would permit
the continuation of military operations
uut ,,,,"auld not in itself ade11u3tely
inform the gcn.eral flyin~ puhlic of the
existr.ncp. of these activities. An
interruption ofmililary opeutions
normally conducted in warning areii
would huve an adver e impact on
nationdl defense. Accorflingly, the FAA
eblabfl~hf.:d regulatory warning SlTeas fa
pprmit the continuation of e)\,isting
mIlitary trajn.ing activihes in the same
lli"f;US where those 81:tivHies were .md
lue still being condur.ted (SfAR 53, 54
PR 260. ,"riuary 4, 1989).

The warning areas establishl?d by
SfAR 5:i am 1.1Ilique airspace
dP.Slgllrltioris intended solely tl) dHow
the continuation of mihtary training
aclh,itv and to permit nonpartir.ipanng
airr.l'.ift 10 n ! through such ale.l!;.
ConlJoUed flights re not Hff~ctcdhy
SFAR 53 Of this extension, ab ~uch

flight'1 will continue to be rop t t1d arolli1d
lhe aclive waruing areas.

'Warning ama designations .md ,
~eljcripljons fire not containp.fi in the
Code of ".del·"l Regulations lCFR). Por
Federal Register citations affecting fr.",
wdming areas, !we thp l.is1 of CFR

.,e...f:(Ins Affer.ted in !.he Finrll:l~ Aid~

!>cchon of 14 eFR pari 73.
The OfficI:' uf Ihe SE::Oet.Jf:" 01 Dprrr,:,.

hiie. ad\bed the.FA.;\ thai it is
"'un~H\uin~ tIl ,JS~'-~~-; the impdcl urwn
miJi1ary l:i1-ning opp-"bl1ns of 'hI'>
expansion of renilori-l~ .1 •• ·.p.>I'C 'H'ttj tht·
l:Ipplil.dhic flj,ghl lul~s find wHi 1m
pfCpi:mnp, a consolic1rrteo <..l::'~I·"''''jlw,,1 oj
fh~ 0' eJ u!l impHLt on lIIilltrJrY
op··ra'ions. Ttw OD hi::ls {"ompl::ll·tl.f
survP:i of llidividu,il :..omml:;t ;,1 Intining
and opimnionaj r~qujremenl!> lnr Ill(->
uirsp ..wf! bt~lwp.pn3 lind 12 n'H,tinll
miff'S off the COLisl of Ihp. UnHut! Btdlt'ij
The DOD is considerin~ thesf> Impal:l!i to
dd,mlline those areas whkh should hc'
convertec to unol .pr flJrm or n:.:gul,.,tu. ~

or nOilregulat/Jry sped,ll u ..f' dir&p;.H.,'
Preliminary n::sult3 inui!;ute I};a l in;J
number of areas, there will bp oj
Gont nuing nepd for spPi;ial M' iJl~ au'
to provide Gonnl;!r:livi.~y for h;lZJJJO"l'

t>periJtions surh as DOD and I A~)."

missile liJun~hps, ao.llo enCOlTlp.P....

exisling range rt~~UUH'es lo(:aled
bt!tween 3 and t2 n;-EJfical nl:)f'!

uffshore.
Du~ to the O1ugn;lude u1 Ilperutiollul

difTkullies aS50Liateti with this llil'H)C,

devp!"lpment of H. propOSeUlilrSpdCe
configul'iltion for tbo affcct~d airspacu i~

inf;orppfi~1r" Additional time broyond thp
curinn!. t~)(pi,ation d<Jte ofSFAR 5:J-1
[Dtwcmbcl 27, LOO) is neecied f,)

l:orr.plt'te thcse uclions.
The FA \ aglf~er, UUJt a fur Ih.>,

c"lr'n::iion of thp SFAR is w~rranled tl)
allow l"omp!etion of IlJe airspaet:
realignmenijredesigndtion propos-il dnd
to conduct Rny addltlona) rulem.lking
a,:;tilJ!1 \'I!hit.h may be neCCSHt1ry to
r~de~jg ate pm iOl!S of the affpcleJ
airspnf:e.

Thm dclion is ;ntended so~ely to
pre\,cnt intl~1 :,uption of ongoing miJilary
ITaim g ll-tivity and to warn
nonparttcipating aircrllft of possible
haza"uou~~81..".1.ivitles while permitting
the H ;rr.rafl tl,l fly through ';Ill'h ;lrtH:IS
\",·hile fin:ll airSpULp. dl~sigo, l'oordinatimJ
HllJ pl-flee,qsing a,;tions arp OJOlp}ptf'd.

R gl,JatO'1' EVQ.luaHon

This SF.';R does nu! al'-m lhe
flrO\ i~jun of ail traffic control rATej
Sf>IVi('C!>. nor dne~ it hiiV(' an impact on
Al (; sj''jlem ilSers. ThiS spe( td,1 roJ.1e
meN'ly d~IO'."s militaI1 trnining a...thrity
to CQillJnue without interruption. w He

- pernmtmR nonparticipatipg pilots tn [ly
thl'ovg..h such :lrcas. ACGordir.gly
ber.aw,o ttie costs or the rule adoplel'
arc Sf)) iuimaf. further l'egulawry
t1\OOlh.\;l:iot has not been prepmcrl.
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Issued in Washington. DC. on December 20.
1990.
Jerry W. Ball.
Acting Manager. Airspace-Rules and
Aeronouticollnformotion Division.
(FR Doc. 90-30368 Filed 12-26-90: 8:45 amJ
BILLING CODE 491D-13-M

This special regulation does not affect
the validity of any nonregulatory
warning area which is designated oycr
international waters beyond 12 nautical
miles from the coast of the United.
States. This special regulation expires
on December 27, 1993.

2. Definition- Warning area. A
warning area established under this
sp.ecial rule is airspace of defined
dimensions, extending from 3 to 12
nautical miles from the coast of the
United States. that contains activity
which may be hazardous to
nonparticipating aircraft. The purpose of
Buch warning areas is to warn
nonparticipating pilots of the potential
danger. Part 91 is applicable within the
airspace designated under this special
rule.

Federalism Implications

The amendment set forth herein will
not have substantial direct effects on the
States, on the relationship between the
national government and the States. or
on the distribution of power and
responsibilities among the various levels
of government. Therefore. in accordance
with Executive Order 12612. it is
determined"that this amendment does
not have sufficient federalism
implications to warrant the preparation
of a Federalism Assessment

Conclusion

For the reasons set forth above. the
FAA has determined that this action is
not a "major rule" under Executive
Order 12291. In addition. the FAA
certifies that this regulation will not
have a significant economic impact,
positive or negative, on a substantial
number of small entities under the
criteria of the Regulatory Act. This
regulation is not considered a
"significant rule" under DOT Regulatory
Policies and Procedures (44 FR 11034:
February 26, 1979).

List of Subject. in 14 CFR Part 73

Aviation s8.fety, Special use airspace.

The Amendment

For the reasons set forth above. the
Federal Aviation Administration is
amending 14 CFR part 73 as follows:

PART 73-SPECIAL USE AIRSPACE

1. The authority citation for part 73
continues. to read as follows:

Authority: 49 U.S.C. App. 1348(a). 1354(a),
1510,1522; Executive Order 10854; 48 U.s.C.
l06(g) (Revised Pub. I... No. 97-449, January
12,1983); 14 CFR 11.69: Proc. 5928.

2. By revising paragraphs 1 and 2 of
Special Federal Aviation Regulation No.
53 to read as follows:

Special Federal Aviation Regulation No.
53-Establishment of Warning Areas in
the Airspace Overlying the Waters
Be11..\'e2n 3 and 12 Nautical Miles From
the United States Coast

1. Applicability. This rule establishes
warn.ing areas in the same location as
nonregulatory warning areas previously
designatcd over international waters.

• • •
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